
Dear David, 	 11/24/63 
Tletnks for your lottor. We both hope we'll see you if you w-a.k on a story 

near here. 

On paep 34 of the isBUO there is a priregreph that interest ne, if you can let me have a copy of the underlying info. 
It refers to the °facial U13&: line on the assassination, as reflected in 

the book quoted. The paraphrane that interests re addn ore thing to the 
reflection of tne USSR position from Nosenko: 

"Ito authors claim that Oswold wan r. low—level CLA aeent who undo his 
known trip to Res:ia to pass 	flse iefornetion about the U.S. iedar net around Japan to the Soviets." 

While I'm not inclined to believe en:fthin g frau the USSR on the subject, certainly not Without independent confirmation or some reason to credit it, the fact in that 
Oswald did have tl$at information and it in not g,merally knoun. f.lhe. codes he knew would not have been of any value because they were changed, but the range and other 
capabilities and the blind snots and other limitations of his And all surrounding 
units, plus the measures taken to protect the radar from.miselee, he knew very 
well and, in the words of the officer under when ho wore 	wan "ochoclee in 
these things. glue the range of the related radio. 

So, althewil the USSR oould have Made all of thin up for its own reasons, the 
fact is that unlike 951', of the radar operators, he had much extra knowledge because of his assigneemte. 

So, although I'm dubious, I'd like vary mach to know exactly what this book says. I an then names it and. see if there is any indpendent confizzation. 
It is in doing this with the report I received iron a former Marino 	panion, remember, that led ea to proof that he ma the hilt olSaltnsea and worked an CIA projects. 
In checking out Joan Davison's book I spotted whet T'd fereotten free Ty 1966 work, that Oswald's i.arine aaadeetments Were all related to the CIA. (At the awe time, in considering whether ho served my agency, I've not ruled Ola out.) 

Pe Apparnntly Norton in not yet doing epeh with her book 	 vlo. If Jou 	gem anyteing about it, Il l lice to see it bccaune what she has dome servee Cla interest:: per- fectly and, while there way be no relstionehip, she married n man 	to se:fte name as a CIA man with Air Force cover in the Moscow &abasay whose mother's name is in Oawaidla notebook and both are Georgians. She married John Davison and althowh I know of no relationship, the embaesy man, Alexis, wan notieht in the Penkoveky ease. 
I'd appreciate it if you mention this inters:It tn Paul or zele other to ihon any info or efforts to sell ancillary rights might be referred. 
You might tell Paul that I've received a report I cannot confirm that DJ plans some kind of new report for about the first of the year. I do knownthst ewe row records have been processed for disclosure and they are within my requests but I've not received them yet and they mar:withhold until they make their own (mie)enes. 

Sam- relate to Nosenko and others are .1?dL records given to the CIA but not included in FBI disclosures to date. 

Best to you all, 

WIrold niehere 


